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I am eager to keep in touch and keep you
informed about our progress. With regard to
houses, progress is in fact a bit slow and
frustrating. We have viewed around thirteen
houses in the last few weeks and were
pipped at the post on three of them which
was very disappointing. The constant cycle of
hope and depression is very wearing. But we
continue the search and hope to get
somewhere soon.
I was sad not to be with you on Remembrance Sunday. It was such a
special occasion and I missed being with my own folk. I hear from many
of you from time to time, and I know that you are being well looked
after in my absence. That is a comfort to me, but I very much look
forward to being back with you myself. I will also very much miss being
with you through Advent and for the Christmas Services.
Thankfully, in terms of our health, we are making some progress and, for
me, the thought of returning to work seems less daunting than it did a
few weeks ago, and I am beginning to plan towards a phased return as
soon as I can and am hopeful that this will be as early in the New Year as
my progress and the doctor allows. I would like to reassure you that I am
eager to return to work as soon as I possibly can and remain hopeful
that it will not be too long.
Your friend and minister

Congratulations to Jane on her graduation following lots and
lots of hard work to achieve her

'Doctorate in Practical Theology'
Rev Dr Jane Denniston MA BD MTh DPT
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First Plant Three Rows Of PEAS:
PEACE Of Mind
PEACE Of Heart
PEACE Of Soul
Next Plant Four Rows Of SQUASH:
SQUASH Gossip
SQUASH Indifference
SQUASH Grumbling
SQUASH Selfishness
Then Plant Three Rows Of LETTUCE:
LETTUCE Be Faithful
LETTUCE Be Patient
LETTUCE Love One Another
Complete the Operation by Planting:
THYME For Each Other
THYME For Family
THYME For Friends
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Pastoral letter from Rev. Morris Dutch

Morris and Maggie
I would first of all like to say a big thank you to Andrew and the congregation for
your very warm welcome to myself and my wife Maggie since we joined the Campsie
Church family a few weeks ago.
For many of you who missed my first Sunday, I briefly said by way of introduction,
that since retiring I served as Locum Minister at Glasgow’s Queen’s Park Govanhill PC
for one year, then at Garthamlock and Craigend East PC for the last three and a half
years. My previous Charge (before I retired) was on the Costa del Sol in Spain. We
lived and ministered in a city called Fuengirola which is about thirty minutes’ drive
south from Malaga airport. Unfortunately after two years, due to an unexpected
serious family illness I had to return to Glasgow and give up my position in
Fuengirola. Coming back to Scotland was quite a hard transition of culture and
climate for us. However, it was made much easier as we were able to move back and
live in our own home in Glasgow. The intrusion of illness into our lives and also the
subsequent life changes that were forced upon us, left us asking many questions. It
was in these moments when we did not know WHY that we had to move our faith up
a gear and trust in our God, resting on the truth, that HE KNEW WHY! As our Great
Shepherd, we took much comfort and strength from the knowledge that our LORD
was with us guiding and leading us for our blessing in His perfect way. Maggie and I
learned some big lessons during this time mainly that our job was to completely trust
Him, seek His face and be comforted by the knowledge that ‘in ALL things God works
for the good of those who love Him, who have been called according to His purpose’
(Rom. 8:28) and also that, ‘NOTHING can separate us from the love of God that is in
Christ Jesus’ (Rom. 8:39b) A faith building time for us both! I’m very happy to let you
know that we not only came through ‘the Storm of Illness’ but also that full health
has now been restored for which we give thanks.
Something about ourselves! I was born and brought up in Paisley. I confess to being
a St. Mirren supporter! Aye ok!!!! Maggie hails from Buckie in Banffshire. We have
one son, a daughter and three grandchildren. David is a teacher, and with his family
lives and works in Riyadh in Saudi Arabia. Our daughter Anna now lives in Aberdeen
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and works as an Assistant Golf Professional. Prior to returning back to Scotland early
this year she worked for many years in Telluride, Colorado USA as a snowboard and
ski instructor during the winter and at the local golf club during the summer. Sadly
we don’t get to see our family that often but when we do it is always a great joy for
us.
Maggie joins me in expressing our delight in being able to serve you during this time
when Jane, your Minister, is not with you. We pray for a speedy return to work for
Jane and also that you will soon be reunited with your beloved Minister. Over the
next few months, as we journey together in faith and worship, I pray that we may
enjoy and experience a blessed time as we fellowship together and receive the
richness of God’s grace and favour. Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and a
‘guid’ healthy, prosperous and happy New Year when it comes.
Your friend and Locum Minister.
Rev Morris Dutch

Organisations' Diary
Day

Organisation

Name

Monday

Anchor Boys

Moraig Muirhead

The Guides

Linda McGillivray

The Guild

Margaret Tindall

B. B. Juniors

Catherine Drummond

B. B. Band Practice

Iain Stirling

Wednesday

Bible Study Groups

As Announced

Thursday

Rainbows

Fiona Quinn

1st Campsie Brownies

Margaret Boyle

B. B. Company Section

Iain Stirling

Tuesday

Friday
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Date

Service/Event

Saturday
8th December

Christmas Fayre

Sunday
9th December

11am Worship
Rev. Morris Dutch
Evening Service
6.30pm Readings and Carols

Friday
14th December

Christmas Celebration
7.00pm

Sunday
16th December

11am Worship
Rev. Morris Dutch
Family Nativity Service

Tuesday
18th December

BB Carol Service - 7.00pm

Monday
24th December

Watchnight Service 11.30pm
Rev. Morris Dutch

Tuesday
25th December

Christmas Day Family Service
10.30am
Rev. Morris Dutch

January

Services

Sunday
6th January

11am Worship
Rev. Morris Dutch

Sunday
13th January

11am Worship
Rev. Morris Dutch
6.30pm Evening Service

Sunday
20th January

11am Worship
Rev. Morris Dutch

Sunday
27th January

11am Worship
Rev. Morris Dutch
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Note from Alister - On behalf of all the children who will receive the
boxes you donated

We collected 60 boxes and other items to fill possibly another 15 boxes.
The Samaritan's Purse container filled with 800 cartons which equates to
9,600 boxes is currently on its way to Liberia.

Thank you to all who pop your used ink cartridges and mobile
phones Into the recycling box in the foyer.
Since we started collecting we have raised £92 for the Church.
It might not seem a lot but every little helps!
Just to remind you the Charity only give us payment for:HP, DELL, LEXMARK, CANON, SAMSUNG, NEOPOST.
Other cartridges can go in the box but are not of any value.
MOBILE PHONE RECYCLING through this charity won’t be
available next year so if there are any they must be sent in by
19th December.
Many thanks for your donations - please keep them coming.
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Cue and Review Print Speaking to the Blind are a charity based in
Bishopbriggs who provide a free talking newspaper service for the
visually impaired.
They are currently looking for volunteers in East Dunbartonshire to
show the public how to listen to daily and weekly online articles from
the Herald, Evening Times, and The National and Inside Soap
magazine. If you would like to volunteer and become an Access to Audio
Ambassador, please contact Michael on 0141 772 3976 or via email
mailto:aaatl@cueandreview.com
For information on their service please visit their website at
cueandreview.com They are currently looking for readers on a
Wednesday or Friday morning. Volunteers would record in their studios
where there are producers on hand to train you and provide support
whenever you come in to record. The recordings you make are posted to
the British Wireless for the Blind Fund website and a weekly digest of
each newspaper is posted to the Castbox app (available to mobile phone
users). If you would like to hear an example of their output, please visit
the website https://www.cueandreview.com/promotion and click on the
Free Podcasts link.
Michael Rankin
Access to Audio Ambassador Team Leader
Cue and Review Recording Service
Bishopbriggs Media Centre
18 Crowhill Road
BISHOPBRIGGS G64 1QY
0141-772 3976 (please leave an answering machine message we
are always in the studios)
mailto:aaatl@cueandreview.com
https://www.cueandreview.com/promotion
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Our Scottish themed evening was a great success providing a huge
variety of entertainment. The Evening was organised by Sheila Jones
who also was our MC.
Included in the ticket price was a lovely snack meal with delicious soup,
scones and home baking.
Thanks to all who came along, the evening raised £380 - Thanks to
Sheila and her support staff.
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On Sunday 25th November we continued exploring our theme of love!
Previously we had looked at ways of loving God. This was followed by
Loving your neighbour. We looked at and acted out the story of the
Good Samaritan. Activities centred on a Love your neighbour banner, a
Friendship collage, a Friendship chain, bandit masks and first aid bags

Love your neighbour banner, a Friendship
collage, a Friendship chain
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Guilds throughout Scotland have
been celebrating Guild Week
nationally
from
19th-25th
November. Our local group enjoyed
a busy week. At our regular meeting
we made Christmas cards, the
following day we enjoyed lunch
with our link Guild from New St
Andrews, Coatbridge.
The Big Sing was held at New Wellwynd Parish
Church, Airdrie.
A packed church raised the roof singing many
hymns chosen by national office bearers.
The week culminated in many Guild members
participating in Morning worship on 25th
November. Our locum minister Morris Dutch
preached on the theme of One Journey, many
roads and dedicated the Guild.
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Prayer activities at Campsie continue to be well supported and we are
encouraged when we witness amazing answers to prayers or when we
hear from folks who have been comforted by our prayer support.
The Prayer Circle regularly receives requests for prayer and those who
seek prayer have the assurance that their requests are always treated
with strict confidentiality.
It is indeed a privilege to be asked to pray for any and all concerns.
Our Prayer Tree in the Sanctuary is
also proving to be very popular, with
many folks leaving anonymous
requests. All requests are included in
our monthly bulletin....and the
members of the Prayer Circle
continue to pray over these until we
receive answers!

we “Pray Until Something Happens” !!!!
As we approach Christmas and a New Year, let us all pray that 2019 will
be a good year and a time of renewal and revival.

Joan Thomson

Prayer Secretary

Tel:07719553829

mailto:jjthomson62@btinternet.com
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Thank you to all who have contributed to this Newsletter.
This is your voice, so please continue to forward interesting articles which can
be shared with the community.
Tel: 074 9373 5313
mailto:Email: murieljconnell@gmail.com
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